
ADVENT II                Saturday 4th December  

 

Communion                 Es ist ein’ Ros entsprungen (‘Behold a rose is blooming’), Op.122 

No. 8 : Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)  

 

Advent Meditation      Nun komm’ der Heiden Heiland (‘Come now, Redeemer’), 

BWV659 : J. S. Bach (1685-1750) 

 

Two very beautiful Advent chorales receive very different treatment. Brahms’ 

Eleven Chorale Preludes were the last music he composed, looking back on his long 

life: most of these preludes deal with his onward journey and his leaving this world. 

However, the eighth is a very simple, yet eloquently moving, presentation of Behold, 

a rose is blooming – a popular Advent chorale expressing new life and hope as the 

rose blooms anew…  

 

Bach’s Eighteen or ‘Leipzig’ chorale preludes were also the last thing he wrote. Here 

we witness Bach create one of his really remarkable meditation: the expression of his 

faith is in every note: the anticipation, the longing, the regret, the joys ahead, and his 

unique ability to directly touch the heart… Many composers have revered this 

prodigious work for its poetry and its ability to draw the listener into their own 

world of thought at the significance of Advent.          

  
 

ADVENT II                Sunday 5th December  

 

Communion                 Desseins éternels (‘Eternal purposes’) from La Nativité du 

Seigneur (‘The nativity of the Saviour’) : Olivier Messiaen (1908-1992) 

 

Advent Meditation      Or nous dites Marie : Jean-François Dandrieu (1682-1738) 

 

The beautiful text inspired Dandrieu to write one of his most expressive and 

reflective pieces, a poetic commentary on the words:  

 

1 Tell us, Mary, what did Gabriel say when he brought news of the true eternal God?  

      “God be in you, Mary,” he said simply, “You are full of grace and sanctity.”  

2 Tell us Mary, this angel Gabriel, what else did he announce to you?  

     “You will conceive, Mary,” he said truly, “the son of God implanted within you, and 

without sin.”  

3 Tell us, Mary, were you surprised to hear such words from the angel Gabriel?  

     “Yes, for in my life, I never intended to have relations with a man.”  

4 Tell us, Mary, was it in a regal place or royal palace that the chamber was prepared?  

     “In a poor stable, open to the elements, that had neither fire, nor flame, nor roof, nor 

rafter.”  



5 Tell us, Mary, what of the poor shepherds who watched their sheep and lambs in the 

mountains?  

     “These did visit me with great affection; know that their visit strongly pleased me.”  
                   
 


